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ington. a third cousin of George Washington,
died e,t No.•44West Twenty-tiara. street, New

)York ',city, Sa rdaynmorning, of pneumonia,
aged Seventy- ar years. . -
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represent that the lower house of the Florida
Legislature has resolved by a large majority to
reps et Unite States SenatorOsborn to resign.The relating igned for this action are his ap-peintruents to office.

..

I-70 i Don van Rossa's contest with
- "Bois" Twee for a seatlin the New York Sen-

ate is! beco • of interest. Roswell petition,
reproseuting t at thousand& of votes registered
in factor of the "Boss" belongs to him, has been
laid Oefore the Legislature.

—r i Venez ela rejoices . in the -sup-
prespana ofhe insurrection. The end, it is re-ported, was b ught about through the treach-
ery, ot' one of er rebel officers, who betrayed
the revolution 4 stronghold into the hands of
the gov?rume t forces for C30,000.
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ington? if at . Minister DeLong, in replying
to'the invited n extended the Oriental; says
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will depend upion the t4tie at their disposal.

-IBy ,th report -of the New York
Legialihve CO mittee, which for the past few
dayshavebee investigating the affairs of the
Patifle min, t o charges cgainst We company
are declared i no-wise proven, and it is alleged
that the comp mats were made for the purpose
of Mllaincing !oaks in monetary circles.
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s.gainst.-daelin -i
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TUE SVPREALE BENCH.

The suggestion of Judge ISlEncua's
name in connectionwith the Supreme
Judgeship, meets with a hearty re-
sponse all through the Northern tier.
His peculiar fitness for the place is
acknowledged by his bitterest politi-
cal enemies, and !if the Convention
honors itself by conferring upon him
the nomination,- he will ; receive the
largest vote ever bestowed upon any

candidate in this district:

THE NEW EII4IT/A, BILL.

Thenew act for the re-organization,
regulating and- discipline of the Na-
tional Guard of Pennsylvania, and
for the enrollment•of the Militia, has
some excellent provisions. The num-
ber of troops is restricted to twenty
thousand and the,riumber of Major
Generals to seven.

Provisions is made for the raising
the requisite funds for the support of
the National Guard. Each county
in the State is compelled to give a
yearly report of the num4r, of citi-
zens between tne ages of twenty-one
and forty-five, the rule of exemptions
being clearly defined, and upon this
report tax for military purposes is ley-

ied,collected and paid into the treas-
ury of the State.

The duties and rates of remunera
tion•are set forth, as in case of inva-
sion, or insurrection, non-commis-
sioned officers $1,25 per day, musi-
cians and privates $1,00,-commission-
ed officers same pay and allowances
as U. S. Army, mounted officers and
members of any troop of cavalry or
battery of artillery, mounted and
equipped,s2.oo per day for each horse
actually used by them. No parade of
troops of the National Guard is per_
mitted upon days of special or gen-
eral election except in case of riot,
invasion or insurrection, or , immi-
nent danger thereof, under five hun-
dred dollars penalty to the officer or-
dering the .parade or rendezvous of
such troops.

The restricting of the troops to the
number of twenty thousand is a ju-
dicious measure, and we trust to see
this nttmber levied equally over the
different counties of the State, so
that incase of the calling out of the
troops no one section shall be too
much depleted. The whole of the
16th regiment, National guard, ten
companies, has been raised in Nor-
ristown and Conshohocken, and in
the event of being called out both
these localities would be deprived of
a most valuable portion of their work-
ing population, whilst other locali-
ties, fully as populous, would not be
called upon to furnish a single sol-
dier.

Every county in the State should
furnish its quota of the Guard ac-
cording to the amount of its popula-
tion.

NS. A capital point was made up-
on the Connecticut Democracy by
the Rochester Democrat. It appears
among the resolutions which they
stole from the Gratz Brown Repub-
licans of Missouri was one declaring
that they " Regard i emancip4ion,
equality of civil rights, and enrran-
ehisement, as established facts now
embodied in the Constitution. " This
was taken almost word for word, as
far ail it went, from the• Missouri
platform. But there, was a striking
atnirsion. The Miss'ouri men " Re-
solved, That we, the Liberal Repub-
licans of Missouri, faithful now'as we
were in the dark days of civil war to
the vital principles nftrue republi-
canism, by no act or word :li/ill en-
danger the rightful • sovereignty of
the Union, emancipation, fie. That
was too much for the Connecticut
gentlemen. They could not, for
obivious reasons, refen- to that record
in " the dark days ofthe civil war. "

They would draw a viil over the past,
but the people are net disposed to
consent.

SS. A good pomtl'was made on
the free traders when; Judge Mercur;
of Pennsylvania, recently offered his
resolution repealing the duties on
tea and coffee. The resolution which
was ridiculed by the absurd opposi-
tion, but when the yeas and nays
were called, and one hundred and
forty voted in favor and only thirty-
one,= against the' reference to the
Ways and Means, serious faces attes-
ted the fact that somebody made a
mistake in thinking free trade popu-
lar.—HarriAury Telegraph.

ter The Joint Committee,appoint-
ed by the Legislature of 1871, to re-
vise the report of theiCivil Code Com-
missioners, and ascertain the views
of the Bar of the State, reported last
week against its adoption, and their
report was unanimously adopted by
both Houses. This;is the last of the
revised code,which has cost the State
fortyor fifty thousand. dollars. The
Committee report that. _

the Bench
and, Bar of the State were .almos
unanimouslyopposed to its adoption.

'

ath.l sostaires sussumarson.
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Theenemies of . :President 'Gal"
#3ll6li,ll)l'F'birrille?Mil2ol26 of

CNN tae.` . hope ,that,
hancedorth lte Pitts InitoppeeSAho,
ra*Mainatkon oftinaes!;,' ;It4bedieve•
Cot Foam is as earnestly in favor,
'Of Omar! as he ever has been, The
following correspondence palled be-
tween bol-Pommyand;thePreeident:

• - ; • • Watuffscrros, Feb. 11
Lowe But—Whenyou did me .the honor to

tender theappointment ofCollector of thePort
of Philadelphia, Iaccepted it most reluctantly,
because! apprehended it would seriously inter-'
fere with my business, and especially with my
-independence as a journalist.: Ten months'ez-
perience have so entirely confirmed theimpree-
won that I find myself constrained to seed you
this, myresivation of the office. to takeeffect
on the lit of March next. I shall then return
to my'praession as a far mare congenial- field
of usoNness:and devote all my efforts tomy
newspaper and to theenergetic support of the
principle" of the great Republican party.

Most earnestly thanking you for your kind•
ness and consideration, I remain. dear General,

, very truly your".Fours.
To His Excellency President Grant. -

. THE PRESIDENTS REPLY. •

"Eiictrrtvz liatnnon.
Wasmaccrroit, February 12,1672j

"2b Cal J. W. Forney, Collector of the tort ofniladephia.
"Mx Don Count= Your-letter of the

10th instant, tendering your resignation of the
office of theCollector of the port ofPhiladsi.
phis, to take place on the first day of March
proximo, was duly received. I regret that you
have found this course necessary. because your
appointment to that place gave almost wavere-
d satisfaction when it was madi,and sine* your
services bare been appreciated and approved
quite as generally. I appreciate, however,
the reasons which you assign for the courseyou
have taken, and hope for your continued suc-
cess as a journalist and citizen. I will be high.
ly gratified if successful in procuring as your
successor, one enjoying the same confidence of
the public and the administration, and whowill
administer the office as you have. With high
regards.

"IYourobedient servant, D. B. Guam".

A isoLamiox OW TUE NeCLVIICE.GRAT
1

CONTEST.

WO are slowly approßching a solu-
tion of the contest for the seat of the
Senator from the Fourth district.
Kr. Billingfelt's amendment ,to the
House proposition, which was de-
feated on Thursday); was carried yes-
terday in the Senate, so that we now
have a settled plan for drawing the
committee to decide this vexed ques-
tion. The plan proposed is to place
the names of all the Senators in a
box and draw from the same thirteen,
and then let each of the parties strike
six from the number so drawn, and
the Senator remaining will consti-
tute the seventh member of the com-
mittee. This is accepted as fair, and
at least opens the way to investiga
tion, and a contest from which the
Iteptiblican party never shrinks, and
in which it always bears itself, honor-
ably and just. Oar report of the leg-
islative proceedings of yesterday, will
fully enlighten the reader on this
subject. With this case thus dispos-
ed of, both branches of the Legisla-
ture will now be able to devote all
their time and attention to regular
business.—State Journal.,

TUE FATE OF FRAUD IN TEE
ADELPIIIA COVETS.

M2ICEII. the treasurer, and Cuss. T.
YEIIKES his broker were recently .con-
victed in Philadelphia forfraudulent-
ly causing a defalcation in the treas-
ury of the city. The former was Ben-
tene3d to pay a find of $300,000 and
undergo an imprisonment at hard
labor for four years and nine months.
IrmorEs' senstence wSs to pay a fine
of $5OO, the cost ofprosecution, and
be imprisoned at hard labor for two
years. In passing this judgment,the
court said:

The misapplication, Of public mon.
ey has become the great crime of the
age. If not promptly and finally
checked it will ultimately destroy our
institutions. When a corintry be-
comes -honeycombed by corruption
its vitality is gone; :tit must crumble
upon the first pressure.

In my Opinion the public are much
to blame for your offence and others
of a similar character. Heretofore
official fraud has been regarded with
too much indifference. 'What we
need is a higher and purer political
morality; a state of public opinion
which would make the proper use of
public money a thing to be execrated.
It 'was the lack of , this which made
your offence passible.

This dates a genuinereform in offi-
cial peculation, and will inaugurate
a sYstem of prudence and honesty in
official affairs which will be a benAto Officials as well as to the peopl:

FA. In the matter of the :Ae of
arms, oat of which the ene ies of
the President hoped to in 4 e such
capital, a deplorable failu•. has been
the result. -Mr. Sumner already
failed in his worst at k on the ad-
ministration. No o who\7ad,the
report of his spec • on Wednesday.
last will deny tha he failed. By and
by, when the heat of his passion\haicooled, lie will acknowledge to him-self that he failed and blnzidered,and
will condemn the false friends whO
put him • into this false position so
unworthy of him. As for the admin-
istration, in common with its friends
everywhere we hope that the investi-
gation into this arms selling busi-
ness may be made, and made quick-
ly. Its vindication will be full and
complete, for it has done nothing of
which it need feel ashamed—done
nothing which will not bear the most
rigid scrutiny and examination. A
statesman of the calibre of Charles
Sumner belittles himself in stooping
to such business, and h.s friends ev-
erywhere feel humiliated while con-
templating his present attitude. We
deemed him devoted to just

en advocate who never spoke
save in the cause of right—but he
has lately revealed himself as a com-
mon politician, given to all the mean
lusts and petty hates which make the
purlieus of the basest politics obnox-
ious to honorable men. The Repub-
lican party now says " Halt! " to Mr.
Sumner.

/fir Both Houses of the Legisla-
ture have been occupied most of the
time for the'past ten days over the
GRAY-McCLunt contested election
case. While 'we have not the slight-
est idea that McC=sr. is entitled to
the Iseat,we ara glad that an opportu-
nity has been afforded the contestant
to 'flow up the " frauds " complained
of, and shall be 'surprised if it does
not.turn out that, the largest frauds
were committed on the other side.
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ICr EADQUARTERS11CAN STATE GERTRAL CONIEMTER
PMiNSYLVANLt. 2111.1.1311211M. 7eti. 8 1872.

In pursuance of the resolution of the BZPUBLI
CAN STATE CENTRAL CONINCITTEIt. adopted at
"Harrisburg. Jam 18,1872. A REPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION. composed of Delegates from each
Senatorial and Representative District, in the num-
ber to whichsuch District is entitled in theLeglsla.
tare. will.meet in the Hall of the Bones of Iteprefoll-
-RiaTiebtag. at 12 o'clock: noon, on WED-
NESDAY, the 10th day ofApril, A. 8.1872. to nomi-
nate candidates for Governor. Judge of the Supreme
Court. Auditor General(should the Legislature pro-
vide for the choice of one by the people.)and an
Electoral Ticket: and also to elect &cabalaand
Representative Delegates to represent this State in
the REPUBLICAN NATION/J. CONVENTION. to
be held atPhiladelphia, June I% 1872.

RUSSELL KnitErr,
Chairman.

Wlt. lizarrrr.
D. P. lioneron.
Erse Lama. Deeretaties.
P. IL LULL
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We luaus semi*"&friarHon. PlAX-

allopiPtia cot* ,ot recently
'reed ot jaibekte &Niel Sci-
eriee in Philadelphia,
oo :0 "Amegaa ieit eithe Constitn

Thet doeuraeutinwell written,
said just at this thne is peculiarlyap-
propos. Colonel itesumx has passed
many years at Harrisburg, and is ac-
quainted with the defectsofour pres-
ent constitution and the evils it fos-
ters. All these have come under his
personal observation, and he
prepared to speak-on them and to
suggest a specific ,--

Starting out by denouncing special
legislationas the, greatest evil of our
system and generation, Mr. ,Tosnax
would have the constitution changed
so as to require the Legislature to
enact general and uniform laws on
every subject which can be so regu-
lated, and prohibit local and special
legislation in all cases where the
same ends can be attained by gener-
al laws. The clause which confers
authority upon the subject of educa-
tion he would have amended so as
not to diScriminato against the chil-
dren of the ride

The sinking-fund sections, in his
opinion, should be amended so as to
prevent the State Treasurer from us-
ing its moneys. , The State Treasur-
e; he also says, should also be elect-
ed by the, people. He should and
will be in the very near future, and
before the revised constitution is
adopted.- The struggles over this of
five and the disgraceful bargain and
sale of it are among the worst !ea-
tures of the annual tegislatiie ses-
sion. Hr. Jones": would also have a
different mode of choosing the Speak-
er or presiding officer of the Senate
provided, and prefers the election of
aLieutenant Governor to serve for
three years. In reference to the qual-
ifications of voters he world have the
word "white " stricken out, and
thinks that instead of a residence
within the election district for ten
days preceding the election, as now
prescribed thirty days should be re-
quired.

Theso propositions and-paragraphs
slim up Mr. Joician's paper and af-
ford an idea of some of the leading
questions which will come before the
convention for discussion and action.

We shall prlilit the address in full,
soon.

88.. Under date of Feb. 18 the
Washington correspondence of the
Philadelphia Press writes to that
journal as follows on the subject of
Col. Fortsres successor :

r'r;IIMMff;MMMTZMW''''nMMI

There is no definite action as yc t
concerning the appointment of anew
Collector forPhiladelphia. A delega-
tion waited upon the President on
Saturday, and presented the claims
of David F. Holston, the able Dep-
uty Collector under Colonel Forney:
The President informed them that
while he appreciated very highly the
abilities of Mr. Huston, he had deter-
mined to make the selection -from
among some-of the old merchants of
your city. He will not probably ap-
point any of the gentlemen whoa
names have-been hertofore mentio . d
in connection with the' place. is
certain thatlie will if possible ' cure
a man who in not in any way 'denti-
fled: with any of the faction of the
party, but a person hide. , dent in
this respect, as was Colon - Forney.
ti's hoever may be ap .a' . ted, the
President will expect lf.. to manage
the Custom House , r.; : after the
plan inaugurated by .1. Forney. I
learn to-night.the 'resident is seri-
ously consider=

_

, he names of E: C.
Knight, Seth I. '

. mly, and I Gill-
inghamYell. any gentleman of
the class to • ..ch these belong can
be found to ecept the place, he will
undoubt ~ the appointed.

e New York Tribune and
!opposed to_General,Grant,cle- 1
that they are-provoked by the

pt, as they fillege, that no opposi-
inn to the renomination of General
Grant will be tolerated by his friends.
This is not true. The friends of Gen-
eral Grant invite therfallest canvass
of his claims and thwelaims'ofothers
for the Presidency. They do not as-
sume that the party must nominate
him for 1872 to exclusion of others_
who are spoken of for the -position
They simply !ask for' fair play, and
that,-while they do not assail others
vino are mentioned for the Presiden-
cy: he. should not be singled out arid
assailed. They put him on his mer-
its before the country. Bnt they re-
pel !maths upon him, and. the recent
attempts to injure his good name.
,What-less orl what else could they
do? Those opposed to him do not
reflect that they are pursuing the
verY, course to insure his renomina-
tion.' They assail him unjustly, his
friende \become excited in his behalf,
the honest masses of the party are
roused aid rush to his support, and
the consequence is his renomination.
Go on, Mr..\Greeley, you can not in-
jure General Grant. Yon can prove
no corruption On him -or on his ad-
ministration. You think you, are
paving the way forkis defeat. Mis-
taken, venerable philospher. We ex-
pect,-about the 4th of,s July, 1872, to
hear of the philospher making one
of his most telling speeches, fall of
facts and figures,for Ulysses S. Grant,
the nominee of the Philadelphia Con
vention.

•

sear It will probably surprise a
good many people in this country,
and would astonish more inEurope,
to learn " that boards, planks an.
scantling to the value of $6,555,192
were imported into theXnited States
during last year, to afy nothing of
several hundred thotsand dollar's
worth of • ugh Lim r, and over
$200,000 o_ fire-wood. -

M. The Speaker of, the Senate,
Mr. Rutan, has issued his writ for aspecial election to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Henry S. Er.
ane. The elec'ton to be held on the
15th of March.
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The reed :
'

Basteed, That the Oorossittee of 'll* sodMesas be, and horeby i.la.troeted toreport
bid e.rqog all tmpart duties upon tea andmes•

Ys. Dein. Tad thegenkman Min Peon;
rilvania rxr. itmoona to wootokain his 11*.
ointhmstamk_relined to theemendties.

Ur. NE,Bacas. I voidd rather have a vote
19pon it before the Committee of Wept sod
I[eaaalire jr-t!-thrat geltrerslTITO!it itisjaiore.
ported,
Me *violation was again read.toMr. HHolman. Willnot thegentleman add salt

that
Yr Brooks. alNew York. Wotdd 'the In or-

der tomove to meadthe resolutke by heed-
ing iron and

It
steel?

1USeaker. would not. A remit:lion,
Introduced undera motiontosuspend therules.
cannot be &mewled. • •••

Mr. Holman. Idemand theyeas and nays on
the motion tosuspend the rnles.

beyeas and nays-were ordered.
The question was taken; and there wars—-yeas 139, nays 87 not voUng 83;u follow. :

YEAS—Mews. Acker, Mame. Anableralmws,
Arthartarerill, Banks, Barter Beatty. Bell,gßinghami.Anstin Blair. James G. Blair,

r"......,,.....,~.....4, Cribs, Crow 1
ge, sdliarlasFosterp,s6lder De..loster.l4,
tt, Getz. Golladay, Goodrich. Gri4th,alderna,-Halsey. Handley, Hanlquit=km zier,ohn T. Harris. Havens, Gerry W.

John W. Hazleton. Herndon. Hill. Hier. Hol-
man. Houghton, Kelly, Kellogg, Kendallaretch-am, Kilthiger. KingLembo°, rampart, Lane-
Mg. Leach. Lowe, illinliCe,N Maywd.- ifeClel-
land, McCormick, McGrew, Mcbtyre, Mrannk-
in, McKee, McKinney, McNeely, Maim; Mar-
riam, Mauro., Morgan, Mbk, Lesnord,
Myers, Nqrley. Niblick, • •Paaar Paaker, base
C. Parker, Peck . Pendleton, PerCe, Eli Perry,
Platt, Porter. Price, Prindle, Barney, Randall,
Read, John M Rice, Ellis H.Roberts, William
ILRoberta, Sargent, Sawyer. Seeley Shanks,
Sheldon.Shellabarger.Shenrood,Shober,Worth-
ington B. flutith, Snapp, Snyder, Thomas 8.
Spew, Sprague, Starkweether, Storm,Bnlbat-land, Sypher, Taffe, Washington Townsend,
Turner, Tyner. Upson, Vaugnan, Voorhees,
Waddell, Walden, Waldron, Wallace. Wells.
Wheeler. 'Whiteley. Whitthorne, Williams of
Indiana. Jeremiah M. Wiliol3, John T. Wilson,
Winchester. Wood. and Young-139.-- .
- NAYS—Mears. Beck,Beveridge, Bird, James
Brooke, Burchrird, Freeman Clarke, Coburm
coming°, Cotton. Dawes, Farnsworth. Finkle.
burg, (larilelled,Hakylawlev,.Hibbard,Hoor,
Kerr, Kinsella, Lewis. Meirick. - Moore, , Orr,
Palmer. Hoses W. Parker. Aaron F. Perry, Po-
land, Potter, Mater. JohnA. Smith, Stevens.
Stonchton, Stowell. Twichell, Wakemlui, War-
ren, and Willard-37.

Two thirds voting in favor of Judge
MEncull'il motion, the rules were sus-
pended and the resolution agreed to.

LETTER FROM WARRINGTON.
Wansixerox, D. C., Feb. 16, MI-

Mr. Ennui: It may be saki that the fashion-
able season in Washington is now over!. The
glare and glow and glitter of perfumed Parlor
and Saloonare now vanished. Iteeeptions are
now ended, and the multitude who, difrirti the
put two months, have worn themselves weary
in worship at the shrine ofPleasure; may fold
away the magnificent and elaborate eirdrobe
that doubtless awakened the envy and admire.'
Son of many a beholder. .

Sackcloth and sashes must now' essware/t(irplace of toilettes that in their pageantry or
wonderful to behold, and of jewels, b•. - cif
and lacesoffabulous pries, that So la • :
sweeping and hosting on every Si . - ii
the beautiful, the wealthy; the aria . -

vulgar end the shoddyite. 1
The regulation neck-tie and • (

"swallow-tail " are no longe•

they too may quietly ear; . a
.itemenU,,and feverish pl . c
tier campaigns of No ..i '

again demand their sp..
With the advent .f Lent our fashionable

world will settle do ! to amusements less ex-
citing in character ere injurious and doubtless
more innocent. . teed of masquerades fancy
balls and parties we shall have charity
fairs, con , letteri es and charity sermons.
The Chine that in a manner has been desert-
ed, will a have under its subdued and be-
rdgrient ghtits usual compliment of chronic
sleeps , enoozera and dreamers. Charity,with
fas . , prayer, and,penitence .must now pre'

' The poor are to be remembered, theflab
.rtified and pride for a little season bumbled.

-*-As was earlypredicted, the past season has
beenone of unusual brilliancy and display,
manystrangers and pleasure seekers have vis-
ited the city ; hotels have been constantly
crowded ; and the street-a . and avenues have
been almost daily thronged with turnouts that,
for the beauty and elegance , of their appoint-
ments,could not be surpassed by any other city
in the Union. Pennsylvania avenue, from the
Capitol to the Treasury, has been the principal
scene of these costly trappings and glittering
splendors, while its smooth broad side-walks
have been kept beautifully clean by the long
sweeping trains oftheirfashionable andelegant '
promenaders. ...

At the National Capitol there is daily the us-
ual promiscou assemblage of politicians, lob-
byists, jobbers and adventurers of all kinds
The masenline, the feminine, together with the
touter or comMon gender nondescript Dr: Ma-
ry %talker, all may be found crowding- through
its-corridors and vestibules, lounging with an
idle and listless air upon the sofas and mg
cliaira of the House and Senate reception rooms
or wandering about gazing upon, and wonder-
ing at the great ponderous pile of marble that
'in stately grandeur, towers far up in the skies
above them. ,

_The morning hour ofMonday in theHouse is
the only time.'whenmembers may have bills re-
referred in spite ofobjections. It is true a great
manybills are never reported back from the
committee ; but ifit is a satisfaction to a mem-
ber to offera hill and hare II referred, it is his
own affair and doubtless some good may come
ofit. •

...

ly were
adorning
♦tic, the

a conventional
demanded, and
the gayety, ez-

retiree of the awn-
Wand Saratoga shall

Of the hundreds of bine-thus introduced, but
a small portion ever again see the light..

After the regular call on Monday last, itnum-
ber of gentlemen were prepared with resolu-
tions upon which they proposed to move to sue.

Tend the rides,- Mr. Kelly ofPennsylvania was
eager to. catehlhe eye of the Speaker in order
that he might offer a.resolution girls_ to eer
tam irrepressible females suffragists theright
to appear at the bar of the House on Sattudry
next for the purpose of advocating their right
to the ballot. The memorial requesting this
was signed by Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Mrs. Laura De-
Force Gordon and other acknowledged Indere
of the suffrage movement. •

.

Mrs.,Hooker at anearly hour invaded thore-
porters gallery towatch theeffect of the mo-
b:iron on theHouse and her - heart beat high
with the hope ofa faVorabie consideration. It
was the intention that Mi. StormofPennsylva.
nia shouldoffer the'resolution ; but as he was
absent, it was entrusted to Judge Kelly.

The resolution was finally introduced, the
yeas and nays were celled upon its passage and
it was defeated lily a vote of eighty-six nays to
ninety-five yeas. This will doubtless be the end
of the woman suffrage question for the season ;

and henceforth member; and Senators will be
allowed to go about their business in peace,
without being importuned, interviewed, and
button-holed in hall, corridor, reception and
committee room, or wherever these Amazons
could get their hands upon them.

Among the many bills introduced on Monday
last, it will be observed that Judge Mercurof-
fered his resolittion repealing all existing duties
on tea and coffee, and instructing theCommit-
tee of Ways and Means to place the- same on
the free list. Theresolutionwas strongly op-
posed by the opposition; but when the pies
and nays wore called, it was very• handsomely
carried by a vote of one hundred and fo:ty in
:aver to only thirty-seven against it. On the
announcement of the• vote the serious and long
drawn faces ofthose, who bad so strenuously
fought its passage attested the fact that a mis-
take had been made somewhere, and very evi-
dently that mistake was not far'from wherethese gentlemen stood.

Judo Mercer, quietly and without

in

ostenta-

-1/4_n, la steadily advancing 3 Moa position of u-
' The attentive observer of the proceed.
of Congress during the term of his service

will bier witness to - the assertion that everymeasure of reform that he has advocated,every
\

bill thatS) has introdueed, have so far been
adopted. In ill questions of national policy be
has everbetr7ferad upon the eide.of right; no
evidence halt et been iiiven,"no restdu of legis-
lation have ye shown that he has erred inhis
,atomtit as to " hat would betheitest for the
serest, and weif, of the people. Hence the
acknowledgment s ability • end growing
popularity in the Ei se... •

Among its earnest tad faithful workers none
stand higher and none\more deservedly, and

weshall enenediesly reiretwg.•
MeeWelat Idsessftbsecit!D
lairSO Orbeibi. ' •

ntb
•

4sopsj. Visisewit
res-*'4 11.132 ii7r tb irdimaroalkis* •or tWoZirorlikeo th"

thenwee a peat crowd ettendpsoe would
convey but & very Unshed lassaLthos toltlottoni
thatwerepresent.

JOlntwithstendlitg,ths -101eitit,..,
inseat, it seemed as if ail the city rad:lents
and temporary sojoarnars, had turned ;out. en
mane. ./t isncresaggeration tosay that it was
a perfect Jam ;add the tenftile squenung which

, we then andtheremsdenrent in makingour way
in with 114:nrotlitude nadir snoban impression
ripen ow niment, our berm and oar nicraory
as emmot beeasily faced.

From thibeigburingto UN ciase, a cinatant
steadily Bowing tidi of Wier and geriticmon
werereceived, among whom we obseried the
ft:Bowing Misses -of Bradford': Elon.!Elysscs
Menneand lady, E. 0. Goodrich, Er:bland la-
dy, and Several others. •

Riad sad,

Although eneroachinkupon the sober and
somber hours ofLent, it may be said I that it
wu asfolly brilliantsabayone precedingit. The
grand array of beauty, the insane display of
gorgeous apparel, the glitter of diamonds and
all thatpertains totheextravagance anfollies ofd
fashion were atill the same while the music as
itswelled out over the. surging throng give

'till thesame charm to the whirlpool of excite-
ment, incidentand emotion. • Thero was no cv-
deuce that the votaries of fashion hadYet with-
drawn to the quietness and tranquility of Ft
vats life, fasting and prayer, sackcloth an 4
ashes, the sacrifice of a contrite heart CC& the
devoutand penitential mastication ofrock•fish,
inscharel and codfish. balls. M.

GLEOI3GB.
•

..—LEGIBL47TVZ PAL—The State of
Pennsylvania pays themembers et hehegisla-
tare 111,000 each per session, and this 'seems to
be the highest salary paid to anyLegislature ir

shire

buns,

IC,

COIL
We

—.Lzsr.—The season of Lent com-
mencedon the 14th inst.,and will expire on the
Slat day ofMartin, Easter Sunday. It hal al-
ways been a custom of the church to bold as a
period offasting and solemnity the forty days
preceding Easter in commemoration of the
miraculous abstinence of Jeans when under
temptation. From legen tide,a Saxon term for
spring (as being the time of the lengthening.ot
the day) came the familial word for thisperiod
—Lent Originally the period began on what
is now the first Sunday In Lent, but it being
found that when Sundays, as improper for fast-
ing, were omitted, there remained only thirty-
six days, theperiod was made by Pope nregory
to commence four, days earn, r—Ash Wednes-
day. This namewas derived from the notable
ceremony of the day in the Roman Catholic
church. It being thought proper , to remind
the faithful ►t the commencement of the great
penitential season that they were bat dust and
ashes, the priest took a quantity ofaithes,bless-
ed them, and sprinkled them with holy water.
The worshipper then approaching in sack cloth,
thepriest took up some of the ashes ontheend
ofhis fingers, and made with them the mark of
the cross on the worshipper's forehead, saying:
"Memento; hozno, quiz Viral es, et in pulvirem
reverteria" (Remember, man, that you are of
ashes, and unto ddst will return). The ashes
used were commonly made of thepalms, conse-
crated on the Palm Sunday on the previous
year. In England, soon after theßeformation,
the use of ashes wan discontinued, and Ash
Wednesday thence became only a day of mark-
edsolemnity, with a memorial of its original
character id a reading ofthe curses denounced
against impenitent elopers.

—Some wiseacre?, who love to re-
fer to the pied old times and.piake their heads
sorrowfully over what they are pleased to con-
eider "modern degeneracy," have asserted and
are tryingto prove that there is acertain ifeca
lathe courage and heroism of the race. Wink
individual cues may be cited in which the en-
enervating luxury of modern living has decreas-
ed the physical vitality; and thus caused cow-
ardice, the great mass of evidence goes to show
that the race is, if anything, braver now thanit
was in ancient times. Modern warfare requires
More,courage than ancient strifa could have
done. The roar of cannon and the whistle of
rifle bails is infinitely more trying to thenerves
than the clash of arms, the voices of excited
men, and the neighing ofhorses, which charac-
terized an ancient battle .field. Every war of
modern times disproves the assertions .of old
fogies and grumblers. Ancienthistoiy contains
no more wonderful example of dash and brav-
ery than the charge of the six hundred at Ital-
aklava, and our own rebelioni, and the late
Franco-Itassian :war afforded numberless ex-
amples orlho same sort.

—=The Methodist- Book Concern.
which has just been destroyed by firm at Nash-
ville, seems to be rather unfortunate. It is one
of the largest printing and publishing houses
in the Southwest, and daring the war was seiz-
ed by the Government for allowing itself to be,
put to disloyal uses. Oneof the works then in-
course ofpublication was a Confederate edition(
of Harder', Tactics, illustrated by a Southern
artist. A large edition of this book was se.zed-
by the United States military anthoritiei on the
premises. After being taken by the Union army
the establishment was carried on by the Quar-
termaster's Department, and all the Govern-
ment printing, even to large and complicatea
lined blanks, was done with its material and
presses, soldiers being detailed as cerepositors
and pressmen.

lam` The Vigilance of the Govern-
ment officers in New YOrk has just
brought to light a_series of smuggling
transactions which for magnitude
have scarcely an , equal in our.history.
A quondam firm, doing business on
Broadway ender the title-of W. J.
Pollock & Co., managed by means o
false invoices and other fraudulent
devices to pass through the custom-
house linen and jutegoods to theval-
ue of several'millions of dollars, the
sale of which at much below the mar-
ket rates has for the last few- Monthi3
almost paralyzed the linen trade in
New York, That the bottom of the
matter has been fairly got at is extre-
mely gratifying, and it is still more
gratifyingto know that the arm of
the law hasreached the chief offend-
er, Mr. W. J. Pollock, arid that he iri
now under $20,000 bail to await a
trial by his peers.

_

N' It is related that' before the
beginning of the war, a number of
Southern politicians called one day
on the editor of the New York Her-
ald, which always had a fair Southern
constituency, to induce him to
espouse in his journal their side of
the controversy. They went so far
asto threaten, hi case he did not do
it, the entire withdrawal of Southern
patronage from his paper, with an
air as if they should thereby ruin it.
"Pentiemep," said Mr..Bennett, "•the
chambermaids of this 'city . pay-the
Herald more money than the wholeSouth."

New Advertisemotts.
pRrIaTE S.t_LE

SUNNY SLOPE PLII3I

One mile smith of Milan, comprising onehundred
Wad IBM sena, of . .

EWER BOTTOM, GRAVEL 'AM? LOAM;

very fertile and adapted by Its grade ofsoil to every
kind offruit and grain.. bias s '

GOOD. ORCHARD

and 100 young apple trees growing, alto
200 GRAPE

The buildings are, -a goodDwellino•
In excelilent repair.

A-tiew Tenant House. two,Barns, CarriageHouse
and Sheds. BC.MEItY UNBIIII,PASHEI) by any Inthe Tailev. •

Posseslon given April 1,1872. TermsMen]. En-
quire of PHILIP BERRY;

tf. Athens. ill at
&-lARII FOR SALE.—The subicri-
A.. bet offers for sale his farm situate on Moores
Hill. in Ulster township- Bradlord county Pa.. con-
taining one hundred acres of good bad. situated
twoands half miles from Ulster village. setenty
acres improved, well fenced and well watered, withgood buddltigs and good fruits. The *bete proper-
ty will be sold low and on reasonable terms; for fur-ther particulars enquire of the subscriber on the
prenitees,.or 1... MUNDY, Towanda. •

Ulster, Feb. 9'72-2m. CIISS. 1:10+ET.
VI OR S A LK—Th© undersign.ed-a: ...ill sell at .Pnblie Bile. his entire stock ofHousehold Furatture.. Oil Paintings, Jewelry ke.
A list of thearticlescan he seen byailing atpow.
ELL & Co'.• Store-

Toranda, Feb. 13. I=2. P. nr.csEn

VOTICE..L--Tbe annual rneßtitig of
the stratioldere of The Towanda Ciask Water

C0.." for the pottrpose of eleetaig a board or mana-gers to serve for too ensuing year, willbe held at
the office of the Company, Towanda, Pa., March 4th,
1872. • By order of the President.

• - CHAS. L. 'IMAM •
Secretary,

KIP BOOTS,

STOGA. BOOTS,

I_ 1-

CALF. BOOTS,

RUBBER BOOTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES
in endless variety.

Bootst. Bootee

L. L. -M ODY

Have the sole control for the Retail
trade of

Humphrey HrOs.
HA..NiD-XADE

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mntufactired in Towanda,

Lod so are retailing them u low as otherbonus aro
z•eta.Uing Laster* Goods

DON'T BE DECEIVED 1'

Be ante that yonare buying these Booti, for It d'ont
stead-to reason that ea Emits= Boot, toads by ma•
chine throughout; will begin to wear with the eele.
brated

TOWANDA

EITI3BIIIS!
RUBBERS!

RUBBERS I

A Large assortnwn‘which we are selling at a large
reducton inprices. We keep none but first qualitj
Rubbers. - -

_

FOE SHOES! -

FINE SHOES!
• FINE SHOES

For Ladles. Misses:and Children, inyeb:.lloat.
French Sid, :Serge mid French CalT. in fact all the
styles manufactured by the. best Factories in the
country. .

A FULL LINE OF BURT'S GOODS ON ILLM)

ROBES!
BLANKETS!

ROBES

Just received. a larger stock of Wolf. Buffalo and
Lap Robes, also Morse Blanket, Uttips, kc., which
we are selling,eheap for cash.... •

TBUSIES..TBAVELING BAGS. 4.-.0

The largest sisortmeutlit this section it, 'correspond.
tng

Give usa call ana you will be stilted

• - L. L. MOODY R CO.
L. L. MOODY.
IL E. WATIELIS.I
Towanda, Nov. 1;1871

TOWANDA COAL YARD
ANTHRACITE AND Britarriors coaas.,

The undersigned, hating 'need the CoilYard
Dock at the old BartMy Basin." and Just coarlete‘l
a large.Cast-boneand. Office. upon thel_renliml• "

now prepared to Cornish the citize.ui of I aidsw
vicinity with the diffe*ntkinda and size. ofthe anew
named coals upon the mostresionable ,term! In azy
quantity desired. Prices at -the Yard untl fared
notice -per net ton of 2000 pounds:

ECit; ofNo. 2 •
Eitpve),or :!iogi. a and-4----
Nut or No. 5

.1=.1.174.1t A.INI'MMCITE COLL.
BrokeU
Lure Stove
SmallStove
Nut..._....

$31,4ou
73

"Barclay " Lump -
4 as

1 " Run of Mines' 4 ' 4)
.. .

..
•

Fine. orßlackamith ' - - 3 .34
The following additionsl.charges will be mule for

delivering Coal within the borough limits : -
Per T0n...50cents. Extra for carrying in. 50 tern.

c

Ralf T0n..35 tt as to .. . .• 23 .
Qr.T0n...25 " o 410 _ ..., d• 23 0

air Orders um be left at the Yard.corner of
road and Elizabeth' Street, or -at Porter Z
Drag _Store. - -

IMOrdeni mast in cases be exempt:lied with
the cult. 'VAUD &1310NTANIE .
'Towanda. Feb. 1.. '

-

HALL'S VEGETABLE SIdIJAN
- - HAIR RENEWER.. -

-_rxery year increases the poptiarity of this rains
ble Hair Preparation; -which Is dim to merit tare.
We can assure-our old patrons that it. is keit fuqi
up to Its high standard; and it is the only rerSole
and - perfected preparation for restoring .p.rsv •a

Faded Hair to its youthfal cofpr. making it soft, lus-

trous, and silken. the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean. Itremoves all eruptions and asnii•
risff. and, by its tonic properties. prevents the haf
from falling out.* it. stimxthates snd nourishes the
hair-glands. By its use the hair grows thicker aril

stronger. Inbaldness itrestores the mpillarlXLsio
to their normal vigor,. and will -create Anew growth,
except in extreme old age. It is the Moat evononn.
cal:Hair Dressing everneed, as it requtres fewer sp,

plications; and givCaXhis hair a splendid gluon' 31'
parlance. A. A. Hayes. M. D.. State Aeoper

Missachunetts. sayer-tab° constitrients,arc Vire
and carefully selected , for excellent quality: and/

consider It the Beet Preparation for its -intents.%
pnrposeb.".

Sold ky all! Druggists. and Dealnv in Ne,VeZ,+"
PaICEVNE

' PILLPARED DI

DR. .1. C. AVY..4I t CO.. LoRELI, 3E1,1.
• Prim:U=l and Analyt:cal

AND BOLD ALL SOUND TEE WOELP.

Dr. U. C. Domicil, SON & CO., Viitio:e4.ile Agen't,
TOWITIda. Pa., rend for sale bycleeers ttqouglolt
tbe,county

Dec. 7, 1971.7-13eow

CAIITIOY--Whereas my -wilt'.
sash, hay len. my bed andbeard. without jot

,cause or provocaLlen, -all .peramut Are hereby torrrt
harborinajortruatinjber on my account. Ls

pay no 'Mita of bar coatractMg alter thle
[lister pizarnita. MILLE' 8.11111•

)IT:Ii.IA :. 0 pat 1. :4:1:71:1P
. ' EL • .:::N.-7' .• ::--.-..-4.-P-.;;i

amCHICACIO„XILWArISiO.'; ',I
.dispatch sa ~.• iiqhlier
from Col .r fik. ,i Paten; an 010r...7 ..

:,..respected Obis. -cc Pones. .." .....
county, Nebitiiigem :::: • ':':.i*•-...,.

Ten men, It addlltioii.tO the,tworeported,last - night, were frozen to
death,and others are missing in Dix-
on county and in the Winnebago In-
aiinAgency. . The bodies of,some
them haie not been .recovered: - but
the ..

'- :,' . ! men have undoubtedly

he people living near the head o
Logan and South creeks obtaine•
theiz_-_fire-wood- on the - Winnebago
Agency, and on Monday Morning,the
weather being very pleasant, a large
party 'were engaged in -cutting a fill 1

ply to last the balence of the win ... ,

when a storm came suddenly n on
them, and a party .of seven are i ead
or missing. •
- A man named Austin, his :.n and.'
a boy named Collins, were • yertaken-
by the storm nearPonca./ All three
were frozen to death. ' :vend other
deaths have been re ..rted,but no
particulars have'bee obtained. ' •
-The suddenness- and severity of

this ' storm is a ~. : :, (died in this
country, and -

... :
. rendered more

by :: :.. of. the snow being
-damp when ..: storm commenced,
and afte ~ . s freezing.. Severalmen who- •ere out in the storm. say
the sno • and ica were positively six
inches in thickness all over -their
hen.:, and it Was with ,

great diffi-
cult., they could keep an opening
th . ugh which to breathe.-

The loss of stock in this part of the
'tate is very heavy. and will probably
reach several hundred head..-It is
feared that the worst is not known,
and Abat more deaths have occurred

TEN. The opposition to President,'
Grant does not seem to make much
headway in the opinion of theWash-
ingtOn correspondent -of the New
York Herald, who, by the way, is a
pretty shreivd judge of men and
things generally. Speaking about the
bolting of doubtful Republicans, he
says that when the story of the con.-
templated disaffection was told in the
Herald that all scampered back again.
He farther believes that "all the
mighty movements of the sorehead
faction are breaking to pieces,_and
that men like Farnsworth, Trumbull
and Schurz will soon be left alone.
Scnrhz will go to the Deniocracy, but
where the others will be found it is
impossible to predict, this being
piece of information which even they
could not impart."

11016 A. will is nbw being contested
in the Virginia courts which disposed
of one of the most remarkattle fortu-
nes cif modern days. The deceased,
Mr Samuel Miller; was at one time
worth some eigi.ty millions of doil-
ars, and died possessed of at least
three millions, despite the fact that
he was the sole architect of his own
fortutte,.find that through mercantile
pursuits, he was never :Out of the
State of Virginia,never traveled an a
railroad or saw a steamboat, never
had a business Wilk., and lived sev-
eral miles from any lown. He con-
trolled everything from a distance,
wielded some of-the largest business
houses in Europe, and at difftzen;
times held the markets of the world
in his hand, FO far as particular anti`
vies of commerce were concerned.

11151.-. The New York Star says :

The first five hundred panel in re
Stokes cost $250, ditto the second.
Total, $5OO for jurors. And now
then comes the law's delay. Take it
altogether, ling. judge, district
attorney, jurors tyld court officers, it
is fair to put don. the cost to the
county of this preliminary trial at
$lO,OOO.

The same paper contains the ,fol-
lowing announcement : Peter B.
Sweeney has gone to Philadelphia.
His brains are very sensitiye,and.the
harsh comments --of the press annoy
him. The, boss holds on and waxes
fat. Connolly slipped away quietly
weeks ago, -and the woodbine twines
abort his cottage door. Selah !

JEWISH PEESECHTIONS .n: ROMITNIA.—
LoNDQN, Feb. 17.-Ad:ices received
to-day state the persecution in Rou-
mania is increasing. Numbers daily
fall victims to the hatred of the na-
tive inhabitants, over whose actions
the authorities 'exercise no control.
Murder in public is frequent and un-
punished. The unfortunate Israelites
are stbjected to every species of in-
dignity and persecution which their
enemies can devise. Their dwellings
are fired' by riotous knobs and num-
bers of lives-are not unfrequently
sacrificed. The. relentless , persecu-
tion of these- people has compelled
many to leave the territory and place
themselves under Turkish protec-
tion.

In the city'of Kakul the persecu-
tion has probably been developed in
its broadest aspect. Over 70-Isitie-
lites, including. defenceless women
and children, have fallen victims to
their oppressors, while thirty-five
have been wounded, many fatally,

TOWANDA, PA.,
Who not only sell at the lowest cash
prices, which cannot be undersold in
the county, but who, from their treig
experience in the trade, are able to,
and do, ke43p a varietyofgoods of
all kinds which` is not equalled in
this part of the Siate., It is their

to sell goods that shall give
safusfaction and they have only io
refer to their customers in the past
as to what they will perform in the
future. As the or-diattry space o

an advertisement would fail to en
numerate. the goods kept by tlien,
whoever may wish to purchase
should not fail to visit Their store.

They have, a great variety .`t)
Cooking and 'lleat.ing Stovea,among
which are the American, Morning
Glory, Oriental, and many other
patterns of Base &liners. They
have a large lot of 3.ferry Christmas
Stoves at 14;litced •Prices, although
the tendency--of prices is decidedly
upward. American Cook, Mdgic
Shield, Tribune, Union, ,and many
others. They are the Only. agents

'for the two best Heaters ever sold,
the Oriental and Reyailds: Also
Cbaffee's National and Harrisburg
Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters, Poetet
Knivei and Table Knives, very
cheap, Silver Plated Ware, Laid.
Whale and Machine Oils, Brass and
',Copper Kettles, Clothei Wringers,
Boys' Sleds, Skates, Hay Rope,
Lath, Tinware, Drain Tile, Cement,
Patent Iron tenches, Planes, &c.

F?B ?JIB I)nEi

I • .

el talent:l •

WATCHES,

MMLBY-

AND SILVFItIVARF:,.

Are..taritedto an inspection of the

LAII,CiETT ADD MOST CO3II!LETE-AMORTSIZNT

Of goals In this line ever- ufferea In Tor ndi

Comprlaing

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

From the theapeat to tliObest.

JE~7~TELRY~
01 the firkaat quality and lateei-Ptyl^;,- eaitibl

HOLIDAY AND IVEDDO Parsf2,-Ts.

1

A large assortment Ilia eTery style ,i .

•TABLE curi,E,RY,

- •

• NAPKIN REs2_ ,
Lu endless variety, oitatsr mad pitted,

I • . •

GOLD & SILVER SPECTACLES,

-

In bet I have everything in the Jewelry Lae, arA

at the very lowest prices

rvr.T.r AETiCLE WI,I3R.ILVTI3)as REPRESS 1)

- .
•

A..CHAMBERLL'c
declfil

rr 0 W-A N D MARKETS
WIIOLES4L.E PRICE&

Corrected every *scones:Lay, by. C. B. PATCH
subject to atangei'datiy.
Wheat. WWI
Bye, tit bast
Buckwheat, j 1 bash
Corn. bush
Oats, '# bush;
Beans,o. bush....
Butter (rolls)

do (dairy.)"44 Bs new
Eggs, 11 dos
Putatoes. # bush
Flour; barrel 8 00 4 to ea
Onions. bush:. •

Wmosis or Gaits.—Wheat 60 lb.; Corn 56 IbFklRye 56 lbs.-, Oats 82 lbs.; Barley 46 los.; Buckwheat48 lbs.; Beans 62 lbs.; Bran 20 lbs.; ClOvek Seed Cv;
lbs. ; Timothy Seed 44 lbs. • Dried Peaches ZS lbs.;
Dried Apples 22 lbs.. Flax Seed 50 lbs.

$1 40 0 1 5.)

(it 1 50
20 at 11

"23 5.t.

pRICALISTASCADE
Flour,beat Winter wheat.pr. sack ..

" "
" hundred lbe

44 4. " barrel
Cruttom grinding initially done at once, as the Ca

parity ofthe mill is =l:Meat for a large =Taut o
work.' • H.B. INGEAR

Canrtawn, JET 23. 1870
RAL COAL YARD,

Proprietor,
Unttj further notice p.rleta at mil id, per net ton

of 2000 pounds :

£MBB►CISY COAL:
Egg. or No. 2
Stove, or Noa. S and 4
Nut. or No. 5

00

it 75.
EMI

" Broken..._ 11 Co
Large Stove

.. it 0,., _-

• Small Stove it 00
.Nut -

-

13'25
The following additional charges will be mutefir

delivering coal within the borough Unite:
Per ton 50 cts. Extra for carrying in cti
Halfton 35 4. ~,, •• . .• .• 25'
Quarter t0n...25 .• o " ' " . " 23
- Leave Orders it my Coal Offkee. No: 3. 3!!!'

ran New Block. south side, or at Pr. B. C. Porter
Son& Co.'sDrug Store.

ifir Orders must in all ease be seeompaMoi
the cub ,

Towanda. Feb. 1.12. IL M. WELLED.

S2M
.. BCO

II


